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The Maiden Voyage of Saga Spirit of Discovery and the return of Disney Magic

The wait is over……. Britain’s newest cruise ship is now here after embarking on her history making
maiden voyage and inaugural call to Portland Port. The long-awaited first ship of the new Spirit class
from Saga Cruises, Spirit of Discovery was officially named by the Duchess of Cornwall on Friday July
5th at the Port of Dover, before setting sail around Britain on July 10th. The ship has been specifically
designed for the UK market, with Saga focusing on the fact they are a British cruise line and see this
as a great way to show-off their first new boutique cruise-ship. Spirit of Discovery’s maiden voyage
will be a British first, cruising around the British Isles on a British-flagged ship. This is a major coup for
Portland Port, securing an inaugural visit within a maiden journey from such a globally renowned and
world recognised British brand really is a great recognition.
Mr Ian McQuade, General Manager (Commercial) commented "This momentous occasion is
testament to the outstanding partnership we have built with Saga and represents an exciting future
for us as a Port. We are proud to be a part of Saga’s first ever new build ship, twenty years after
Saga cruises officially launched.’’
To ensure all the cruise visitors received a warm and memorable welcome, Spirit of Discovery was
escorted into Portland Harbour by the tug, Rufus Castle, spraying its water cannons, and once
alongside The Dorset Wrecks, a sea shanty group, performed for the arrival. As the passengers
disembarked they were given a complimentary gift from Portland Port as a keepsake; and as with
all inaugural cruise calls a Portland stone plaque was presented to the Captain in commemoration
of the visit.
Alongside Spirit of Discovery, the Port was also very proud to welcome back Disney Magic, a very
special ship that always generates huge interest. This will be her fourth visit to Portland and again
displays the great relationship Portland Port have developed with Disney since her first call back in
2017. Having two such prestigious ships in at once has understandably attracted a lot of attention for
both the port and the local area, and the Port are also very pleased to be able to welcome both ships’
back again later this season.
Portland Port prides itself on giving the ship’s a fantastic send off and this evening’s entertainment
will be The Weymouth Ukuleleans followed by a performance from The Wessex Military Band; and
finally, as the vessels pull away the Nothe Fort Artillery Volunteers will provide a spectacular 3 shot
salute.
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Previously a naval dockyard for over 150 years, Portland Harbour is now a thriving and successful
commercial facility. It still maintains a close relationship with the past through its ongoing contract to
support the RFA, as well as being home to the activities of Global Marine and Portland Bunkers UK. It
has almost 2,500 hectares of water at depths of up to 15m (C.D.); and provides vessel services from
long term lay-ups to brief maintenance calls, luxury cruise liner docking facilities to industrial cargo
shipments.
The tariff and general Portland Harbour Authority information can be viewed at http://www.portlandport.co.uk/
M/F
Portland Port has over 2,000 metres of alongside berths and 11.6 metres (C.D.) depth of water at the
deepest alongside berth.
Berthing for vessels up to 350m (subject to Harbour Master's approval).
11 designated anchorages are within the 1,015-hectare inner harbour.
Six designated anchorages are within the 1,436-hectare Outer Harbour.
A width of 210 metres and depth of over 12.6 metres (C.D.) at the entrance of the harbour mean that
there are few vessel beam, lock, or air draft restriction.
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